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not apply to county printing which
~hould be classed {IS sen'ices and CO\'ered by Chapter 10, Laws of 1929.
.Tune 5, 193;~.
You ha\'e asked my opinion whether
Chapter S, Laws of Um3, applies to the
count)' printing contract, and, therefore, whether it is necessary to puhli~h
a notice calling for bids and to let the
t'ontract to the lowest responsihll'
hirlder.
Section 4482 R. C. 1\1. ]921 as amended
Io,\' Chapter 10, Laws of 1!)2!l, relatin~
to contracts for puhlic printing, fixing
of prices, etc., mnong other things, provifles: "The contract shall he let to the
newspaper that in the judgment of the
Count)' Commissioners sha II he most
suitahle fO!' performing said work,
•• *"
It will he noted from It reading of
this chapter that no publication of notice is required, nor are the county commissioners required to let the contract
to the lowest bidder. On the contrar,\',
the statute requires that the contract
he let to the newspaper which. in the
judgment of the commissioners, is most
suitable for performing the 'York. It
will he ohserved too that cert1llin maximum plices are fixed uy the statute.
Chapter S, Laws of 1!)33, does not expressly repeal Section 4482 as amcnded.
Does it do so by implication'! Printing
in my opinion, cannot be classed HS
"supplies" without gi"ing that worrl a
strained meaning. Printing ra the r
should he classed as senices, work nnfl
la hor, e\'en though such sen'ices in
~ome instances may hc rendered in
pal·t in connection with certain printed
supplies. l\foreover, the work of printing is 'practically all piece work nnd
ordered liS needed by the count,\'. It
would he impracticHble to publish a
notice for three weeks, as well HS unr1esirahle in Illany instances to let contracts for printing to the lowest hidder,
regardless of the quality of the services
rendered. Clearly, the personal element
does not enter into the furnishing of
supplies such as are enumerated in said
Chapter 8, as it does in a contract cnlling for sen'ices as required from tinw
to time. Therf' seems to be no clen r
intention on the part of the legislatUl'e
as expressed in said Chapter 8 to repeal
the law relating to public printing
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which specifically vrescl'ibes a procedure whicb has been ill operation for
many yea rs.
The ~enernl principles of law concerning repeal uy implication as expressed in 59 C . .T, 004, et seq., compel
the conclusion that tilt' legislature did
not intend to repeal the law relating
to county pl'inting. 1 quote from one
section only, \)eing Section 510, p. n05:
"The repeal of statutes by implication
is not fa"ored. The courts are slow to
hold that one 's~atute has repealed
another uy implication, and they will
nut make such an adjudication if the)'
can a \'oid doing so consistently 01' on
any reasonaule hypothesis, 01' if they
can alTive at another result by any
('onstruction which is fair and reasonHhle. Also, the courts will not enlarge
the meaning of one act in order to hold
that it repeals Hnother by implication,
nor will they adopt an interpretation
leading to an adjudication of repeal b)'
implication unless it is illevitable, lind
a "ery clear lind defi nite reason therefor CHn ue assigned. Furthermore, the
courts will not adjudge a statute to
hll \'e ueen repealer1 by implication unless a legisllltive intent to repeal or
supersede the statute plainly lind
clearly appears. The implication must
lie clear, necessary, and irresistable.
It is my opinion, therefore, that
Chapter 10, Laws of 192!}, is not revealed Iby Chapter 8, Laws of 1!l:33:
that it is still in full force and effect
and should \)e followed in contracts relating to county printing.

Opinion No, 232
Insanity-SuPPOl-t of Insane Person
DUI'ing Commitment-Property
Acquit'ed Aftel' Commitment,
HELD: The state is entitled to have
property of insane person, acquired
after his commitment, applied to his
maintenance dm'ing commitment in
state hospital, and recital in commitment that insane person shall be cared
fOl' at public expense is merely recitlll
of present financial condition and is
not an adjudication of the right of the
state to l'eCO\'er against property of illsane persons subsequently found or
acquired.
June 6, 1933.
'l'he question you have submitted is
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whether the stnte is entitled to receive
compensa tion from the property of one
of its inmates who, since his commi tment, was left an estate by a deceased
father in :Minnesota, when the order
of commitment recited that the said
insane person had no property and that
his care and keep at the State Hospital should be at the expense of the
Sl'ate of Montana.
It is the policy of the state that the
property of insane persons, or their
estates, shall be applied towards their
maintenance. Section 1444 sets out the
procedure for determining how this
shall be done, reciting in part: H* ,. ,.
and if it a11pears to the court that said
insane person has property that can be
applied towards his maintenance, it
shall be the duty of the court to make
an order to that effect, stating how
much of the ~aid insane person's property shall be applied, the amount to be
fixed with due regard to the proper
presenation of the estate of said insane person."

The leading case 011 the precise question nnder consideration seems to be
that of Kaiser y. State, 80 Kan. 364,
102 Pac. 454, 24 L. R. A. (n. s.) 295. I
quote from that case as follows: "The
record of the hearing which resulted
in Freitag's being adjudged insane recites a finding by the probate court that
he wa s without sufficient means for
his support, and an order that his
maintainance should be at the expense
of the state, and the warrant issued in
the case directed toward the steward
of the asylum so to maintain him. The
a dministrator contends that this shows
an adjudication agaim;t the right of
the state asserted in this proceeding.
'We think, however, that the purpose of
the judicial inquiry into the financial
condition of the insane person is rather
to advise the public officers of his situation in that regard than to determine the right of the state to reimburse
for the expense incurred in his behalf.
At all e\'ents nothing is decided by it
except his circumstances for the time
heing. Although he may be destitute
when committed, any after-acquired
property can be applied to his support.
and although he may then ha\'e abundant means, their subsequent loss will
cast the cost of his maintenance upon
the state. Whether a claim exists
against his estate for his care at the

hospital at any given time depend~
upon whether at that time he had sufficient property for the purpose. This
is a question of fact upon which the
state is not concluded by the findin~
made at the time of his commitment."
This case was followed by the court
in State Y. Ikey's Estate, 84 Vt. 363,
7H Atl. 850, where the same question
was before the court. In this case the
court said: "However the inquiry and
finding regarding his estate was only
for the purpose of fixing his status at
the hospital and was not in contemplation of law an adjudication against
the right of the state to charge the expense of his maintenance there against
him and his estate."
I call your attention also to 14 R. C.
L. (Insallit~·) Section 18, page 567,
wherein the Kaiser case, supra, is cited
and also 32 C..J. 688, Note 97, wherein
the Kaiser case, supra, and other enses
are cited. See also Directors of Insane
Asylum Y. Boyd (N. M.) 17 Pac. (2d)
358, where the court quoted the following from In He Yturburru's Estate, 134
Cal. 567, 66 Pac. 729: "'An insane person is linble for the reasonable yalue of
things furnished to him necessary for
his support. • * * This was so at com·
mon law, where the necessaries wel'C
furnished by IIll indh'idual; and we
ha "e never seen a case, and do not think
any can he found, holding that this
rule eomes in conflict with any provision of the constitution of this or an\'
other state of the Union. We see no
reason why the same rule should not
apply to a state hospital for the insane
which does and furnishes for the insane 'Person only those things required
by the law of the state. The court
-added "the weight of authority seems
to be in accord with this opinion," and
cited a considerable number of cases
in support thereof, including the cases
hereinbefore referred to.
It is therefore my opinion that the
recital in the order of commitment is
not conclusive; that it merely constituted a recital of the present circumstances of the insane person and is not
an adjudication against the right of
the state; and that the state may recoyer for the maintenance of said insane person against any property which
may be found or which may be ac·
quired by the insane person after hb
commitment.

